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Workshop Series Features
Well-Directed Productions
By GENE SPEELMAN
Special for the Kaimin
Student directors of the Montana
Masquers produced two dramati
cally well done one-act plays last
night in the opening of the Win
ter Quarter Workshop Series.
Tenpessee Williams’ “Suddenly
‘ Last Summer,” directed by Gene
} Buck, opened slowly but picked up
) momentum and finished on a
. highly dramatic note. Patsy Maxson played Catherine, whose every
opportunity for emotional outlet
was smothered by the crisis of her
situation. Miss Maxson portrayed
Catherine with a right degree of
feeling.
The first act of “Look Back in
Anger” showed how the pressures
of a triangle of young people can
lead to a suppression and subse
quent outburst of emotions. Jimmy
Porter, played by Gary Anderson,

is a somewhat neurotic young mar
ried who takes out his emotions
on his wife, not really meaning
to do so.
Cliff, played by Doug Manning,
is the “friend” of the family who
keeps the marriage in halance in
a platonic way, yet prevents the
union from becoming real. Barbara
Trott is the wife Allison, who is
slowly driven to the brink of mad
ness by husband Jimmy’s biting
comments about their relationship.
“Look Back in Anger” is directed
by Joan Campbell. It moves back
and forth from near hysteria, set
up by Jimmy, to near tranquility,
ushered in by Cliff. One is left
to wonder at the end of the act
if the marriage does after all work
out or if it finally becomes an or
deal of hysteria with husband and
wife ending their lives in some
drastic resolution.

Montanan to Perform
As Symphony Soloist
A young Montana cellist, Karen
Andrie, is scheduled to appear as
guest soloist with the Missoula
Civic Symphony Sunday at 8:15
p.m. in the University Theater.
Miss Andrie, a graduating senior
at Eastman School of Music, Ro
chester, N.Y., is a student of Ron

Sorority on Probation;
Four Students Suspended
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
was placed on social probation
yesferday until the end of spring
quarter for violation of social
standards and failure to take ef
fective action for the infraction.
Four fraternity men were sus
pended from the University for the
incident.
The incident for which the
sorority was placed on probation
occurred Feb. 12. The Dean’s Of
fice was not aware of the violation
until Feb. 24. The Dean’s Office
said that although the sorority
and taken disciplinary action,- the
incident was not immediately re
ported to the administration.

Hook Wins Merit Award
In Water Color Art Show
A painting by Walter Hook, pro
fessor of art, won a merit award
in the California Water Color So
ciety national membership exhi
bition.
When the exhibition closes next
month, Mr. Hook’s “Landscape
with Rushing People” will be in
cluded in a two-year traveling
show in Virginia and neighboring
states. The Virginia Museum of
Art plans to purchase two of Mr.
Hook’s paintings at the end of the
show.

ald Leonard, concert cellist. She
has been a member of the Syra
cuse Symphony and recently re
ceived an appointment to the
Rochester Philharmonic. She has
performed as soloist with the East
man Symphony and the Billings
Symphony.
Miss Andrie began studying mu
sic in the Missoula Grade School
instrumental program. She studied
under Florence Reynolds, MSU as
sociate professor of music, before
receiving a full scholarship from
Eastman.
The concert program comprises
Bach’s “P r e l u d e Choral and
Fugue,” Luigi Bocherini’s “Con
certo in B-Flat Major” and
Brahms’ “Symphony No. 1 in C
Minor, Opus 68.”
The Civic Symphony is con
ducted by Miss Andrie’s father,
Eugene Andrie, professor of music.
Admission prices are 75 cents
for students and $2.50 for adults.
The children’s concert, Saturday
at 3 p.m. in the University Theatre,
features a program called “How
Tunes Play Hide and Seek,” with
numbers by Bach and Brahms.
There is no admission charge.

“Suddenly Last Summer” is a
similar experiment in human en
durance. Catherine is pressured
by mother and brother to tell a lie
in order to collect an inheritance.
Mother and brother, portrayed by
Sue Noreen and Michael Daley,
have purely materialistic aims.
Mrs. Venerable is the aunt of
Catherine who wishes to protect
the image of her deceased son and
also puts pressures on Catherine
to alter her story regarding the
death of her son. Mrs. Venerable,
or aunt Violet, was ably portrayed.
Other members of the cast in
clude Duncan Crump as Dr. Sugar,
a stoic doctor, Mary Jane Williams
as Sister Felicity, Johanna Bangeman as Miss Foxhille and Barbara
Jo Whitney as Mrs. Venerable.
Catherine is unable to release
suppressed feelings because she is
an introvert. All her feelings come
to the fore when she is given a
truth serum and it is at this point
that the play picks up its momen
tum. Dramatic abilities begin to
show as Catherine releases the
terrible truth she hates to recall.
The two plays will be presented
again tonight and tomorrow night
at 8:15. Admission is 50 cents for
students and $1 for adults.

MONTANA
Montana State University
Missoula, Montana
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Babcock Approves

Bill Defines Non-Resident
Gov. Tim Babcock signed yester
day a Senate bill that redefines by
statute the definition of an outof-state student in the university
system.
The bill, SB 176, becomes effect
ive immediately.
The measure intends that the
university units apply uniform
rules, “as prescribed in this act

ant in music and the department’s
low brass instructor, will present
the trombone recital. Joining Mr.
Gamble in the recital will be a
trombone quartet consisting of his
students James Robertson, Sylvia
McKinley and Herbert Johnson.
Mr. Gamble has performed with
the Chicago Symphony and is pres
ently working on his doctorate in
music.
The MSU Brass Choir, directed
by Mr. Gamble, will perform music
of baroque and contemporary
composers on Wednesday at 8:15
p.m. The Choral Union and the
Jubileers will join them in a mass
written by Donald O. Johnston, as
sistant professor of music.
■fhe final program, a French
horn recital, will be performed
by David Whitwell, assistant pro
fessor of music. Mr. Whitwell
played with the U.S. Air Force
Band before coming to Montana.
He is director of band and French
horn instructor at MSU.
The program, consisting of con
temporary French music, will be
March 13 at 8:15 p.m.
All concerts will be in the Music
Pecital Hall.
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—K aim in Ph o to by W alter Bailey

AMERICA, THE BEAUTIFUL—The Kaimin got a call this week to
take a look at an unsightly mess around the garbage cans at the
Craighead Apartments. We looked. This is what we saw.
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Trombone Recital Opens
First MSU Festival of Brass
A trombcme recital will be the
first of threjS concerts given by the
MSU wind instrument department
during the festival of Brass start
ing Monday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Music Recital Hall. The concerts
mark the first presentation of the
festival at MSU.
William Gamble, graduate assist-

STUDENT DIRECTORS—Gene Buck, senior, and Joan Campbell,
junior, are directors of the current Workshop Series’ productions of
“Suddenly Last Summer” by Tennessee Williams and “Look Back
in Anger” by John Osborne. The plays will run in the Masquer
Theater tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15.

WEEKEND WEATHER
Normal seasonal temperatures
with little to no precipitation can
be expected in Missoula for the
weekend.
The U.S. Weather Bureau pre
dicts maximum and minimum
temperatures of 41 and 22.
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

and not otherwise,” in determining
the residency of students.
To enable the units to determine
whether a student legally qualifies
for residency in Montana, the
measure asserts the following:
• Nonpayment of state income
tax is “highly persuasive evidence
of non-residency.”
• A qualified person needs a
purpose in establishing a Montana
domicile.
• A new domicile is established
in Montana if a person is physi
cally present in the state and has
met other qualifications for Mon
tana citizenship without a present
intention to return to another state
or to acquire a domicile at some
other place outside of Montana.
• Once a student’s status has
been registered, his classification
remains unchanged, unless he files
new evidence in writing with the
registrar’s office prior to a new
quarter.
• Twelve months of continuous
residence while not attending a
university unit or while serving

in the armed forces is necessary for
a student to change his classifica
tion.
• The domicile of a married
woman normally is that of her
husband.
• A person does not lose his
resident status by reason of his
presence in another state or coun
try while a member of the U.S.
armed forces.

Survey Deadline
Moved to Monday
The Kaimin has received 33 re
plies to the questionnaire pub
lished in Tuesday’s paper concern
ing student evaluation of instruc
tors. We will extend the deadline
for submitting replies until Monday
at 2 p.m. Next week we’ll print
some of the comments.
We would especially invite mem
bers of the faculty to express their
appreciation of student evaluation.
Questionnaires are to be returned
to J-206.

New Hearing Request Filed
In Halazon Fee Refund Case
A motion for a new hearing of Thomas H. Halazon’s petition
for a refund of out-of-state fees was filed in district court
yesterday after Halazon’s petition was dismissed.
The court recognized that Halazon has been legally a state
resident since Aug. 25, 1963, but denied the petition because
a special residence definition is used for University students.
To be considered a citizen by the university system, a student
must have worked for one year in Montana while not attending
school. Halazon does not meet this requirement.
Halazon’s defense attorney, C. C. Tibbs, said the judgment
does not conform to the court’s conclusion of the law.
The decision for a new hearing will be made by district
Judge Jack L. Green, Mr. Tibbs said. If the hearing is not
granted, the case will be appealed to the Supreme Court of
Montana, he said.
Halazon, a senior anthropology and sociology major, appeared
at a district court hearing Jan. 14 and testified that he had
come to Montana from Milwaukee with the intention of be
coming a resident of the state.

Won't You Come Home 'Mad' Murray,
Won't You Come Home?
No one knows better than Madalyn Murray
how much the constitutional principle of
separation of church and state has eroded in
recent decades. No one has fought harder to
preserve that principle and few have been
as viciously maligned.
Most persons were prone to dismiss Mrs.
Murray as a radical, a fanatic, a harmless
crank until she succeeded in her campaign
to see religious exercises abolished in public
schools. Her court case, Murray vs. Curlett,
went the limit—to the Supreme Court, where
she won. The victory was not merely one for
atheism, but for constitutional justice, as well.
The uproar that followed is already history.
The turmoil and contempt that befell Mrs.
Murray is another story: typical of the thous
ands of letters she received was this one:
“You will repent, and damn soon a .30-30
will fix you. . . . You atheist, you mongrel,
you rat. . . . Jesus will fix you, you filthy
sf'um."
Her Baltimore neighbors, according to a
Saturday Evening Post report, smashed the
windows of her home, slashed the tires of her
car and spat in her face. After a brawl with
police and an angry mob of incensed “Chris
tians,” some of whom shouted “Kill her! Kill
her!,” “Mad” Murray gathered her family
together and fled to Hawaii.
Unfortunately, Mrs. Murray did not fare
so well in her second round with the courts.
Last year she filed suit asking that church
tax-exemption be declared unconstitutional.
Baltimore Circuit Judge Wilson Barnes dis
missed the case on grounds that seem in large
part irrelevant, if not ridiculous: Maryland
grants tax exemptions to 56 other categories,
he said, including groups like the Boy Scouts.
To deny tax exemption to the churches, he
was quoted as saying in America magazine,
“would indeed be an act of ‘hostility toward
the religious.’ ” One might as well contend
that failure to do so is an act of hostility
toward the irreligious. Such a contention
would have considerable more substance than
the one entertained by Judge Barnes. Tax
exemption amounts to religious subsidy by
the government. Therefore, as Mrs. Murray’s
attorneys have pointed out, it is in violation
of the First Amendment. Mrs. Murray, and
others like her, are, in addition, being de
prived of their property without due process
of law because they must pay higher taxes
than would be necessary if church tax-ex
emption was denied. Perhaps Judge Barnes
could better understand the situation if it
were put in this fashion: there is nothing in
the Constitution forbidding the establishment
of the Boy Scouts of America. The Boy Scout
code may be irritating to some but it is rela
tively innocuous. Religious dogma, on the
other hand, involves deep-seated emotions
and beliefs, however misguided at times, and
those persons who find it obnoxious and unsupportable in terms of their own philoso
phies should not be required to support it
monetarily or socially.
It is hoped that Mrs. Murray and her Freethought Society will continue to wield its
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influence, particularly in her home-state of
Maryland where a student “separationist”
movement has been engaged in suits against
four parochial colleges that were recently
granted $2.5 million in construction aid by
the Maryland legislature. Newsweek (Dec.
21) cited the many “contradictions” the de
fendants were guilty of in the opening phases
of the case. Initial argument posited by rep
resentatives of the four institutions—that the
alloted funds are being used only for con
struction and are therefore constitutional—
was not impressive. Wherever the funds go,
education that emphasizes a particular re
ligious viewpoint is being advanced.
Sister Margaret Mary, president of the Col
lege of Notre Dame of Maryland, testified
that aid should be given since Catholicism
influences “only” the teaching of religion and
philosophy. Certainly that is enough. Beyond
that, the college’s catalogue, according to
Newsweek, states that all students are being
educated at Notre Dame to “fulfill their mis
sion . . . according to the Catholic concepts.”
An even more telling, if not quite so asi
nine, comment was made by Lowell S. Ensor,
president of Western Maryland College
(Methodist), who said, “I don’t think any
college with a tie to a church could, in con
science, employ a member of the faculty who
did not believe in the existence of a Supreme
Being.”
Leo Pfeffer, chief counsel for the student
group, replied, “I could not agree with you
more; that is why we are bringing this case.”
The discriminate nature of aid to parochial
schools is rarely recognized by administrators
like Mr. Ensor.
There is another situation developing that
needs the undivided attention of persons like
Mrs. Murray: this week Pres. Johnson’s $1.3
billion aid-to-education bill emerged from
the House Education and Labor Committee
with a decisive vote of approval. More than
90 per cent of the nation’s school districts will
receive books and funds under the bill. This
includes parochial schools. For years schoolaid bills were held up in Congress for lack
of resolve in regard to parochial aid. Religious
interest groups refused to see any bill pass
that did not include them in the benefits.
The more liberal elements in the Johnson
administration, it was reported earlier this
year, were maneuvering behind the scenes
in an effort to sidetrack the parochial-aid
issue and push a sound bill through Congress
that would grant aid only to public institu
tions. It is to their credit that the provisions
relating to parochial aid in the present bill
are relatively weak. But they are there. And,
should the bill pass, it is imperative that the
private-aid aspects of it be challenged as un
constitutional.
It is ironical that persons like Mrs. Murray,
whose commitment to justice, reason and
preservation of constitutional law is foremost
in her life, should be attacked by political
and religious rightists whose purported chief
virtue is an unbending commitment to those
same principles.
—Dave Rorvik

MISSOULA’S CENTER OF
KNITTING ACTIVITY

It knits up so quickly and so
easily . . . Yet gives such ele
gant results in Brushed Mo.h n ir la in e
n a iria m e .
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The Spinning Wheel
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The pattern in the kit has four different “Shell” designs and ample
yarn to make either one. All for $3.99 — Regularly $5.50. A
special price — Limited quantity.

A Go-Go
SHARPE’S A&W
☆
☆

Pork Chop Sandwich
Hoagies

☆
☆

Mexican! Tacos
Pastrami Dip
Mushroom Burger

☆
☆

Bacon Burger

SHARPE’S A&W
OPEN 11 ajn. to 11 pjn.
2413 So. Higgins — -------- Across From Ballpark

a BADGER BRUSH in
the SORORITY
HOUSE

NOT UI^JSUAL! Not anymore when used
to brush bn the one and only shade of press
ed face powder made-to-order just for you
by our trained Charles of the Ritz consult
ant. And don’t brush-off its generous %
ounce measure in its own compact for 2.50.

'ACTION' Editorial Termed 'O ff Center'
Te The Kaimin:
i believe that your editorial of
March 4, “A Few Ideas Worth
ACTION By Central Board,” was
a bit off center.
A combined Public Programs
Committee for next year would
have to be organized and budgeted
in less than three “school” weeks’
time. Mr. Earl Lory, Public Exer
cises Committee chairman, has said
that he would not mind seeing
work done on the idea for a year
to provide an efficient organiza-'
tion. This proposed committee
would be a major change for
ASMSU and should demand care
ful study. Are three weeks enough?
In regard to the Student-Fac
ulty Committee, Central Board
(and, an omission in the editorial,
Planning Board) both have repre
sentatives working with members
of Montana Forum. Next week Bob
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Liffring, ASMSU president, has
said he would make the entire
interest group an ad hoc committee
of Central Board.
Finally, on teacher evaluation,
it would be quite awkward should
Central Board or Planning Board
offer a“concrete” proposal to the
Student-Faculty Committee before
it has been organized. When it is
set up (and things look favorable),
then cooperation between it and
Central Board, to remove obstacles
to teacher evaluation, would be
profitable. C u r r e n t l y , Central
Board does not know if the faculty
would even accept teacher evalua
tion.
I
wanted to correct any miscon
ceptions. Thank you.
TOM BEHAN'
Sophomore Delegate
Central Board

Oh yes. We have badger brushes for
coeds at $3.

Students Study UN Operations
By CARL RIECKMANN
Kaimin Associate Editor
Red China and Russia do not
exist!
That’s what United Nations del
egates, who realize that these
places of reference rightfully are
called the People's Republic of
China and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, must know and
part of what Montana State Uni
versity’s Model United Nations
delegation is learning.
Montana State University, which
will represent the Republic of
Finland, is one of 110 colleges and
universities in the Pacific West
that will act as a member nation
at the Pacific MUN at Claremont
College in Pomona, Calif., April
7-11.
The purpose of MUN is to pro
mote study of the activties of the
United Nations and the interna
tional relations of its members.
Each school delegation plans its
operations and attitudes on issues
to approximate those of the nation
it represents before the session
begins.
Kent Price, an Anaconda senior
who is chairman of the MSU dele
gation, stressed that probably the
first rule delegates have to learn
is to think and act strictly in the
interests of the nation they are
representing.
•Forget America’
“You try to forget you’re Amer
ican,” he said. “If this is well
enough inscribed, you actually for
get and really believe what you’re
doing.”
Ten delegates and three alter
nate delegates have been working
since November to do just that.
Assigned to various committees of
the U.N.’s General Assembly, the
students are studying Finland’s
position on the issues that confront
the U.N. members.
Though some problems don’t af
fect Finland directly, the delegates
still must be aware of opinions
held about issues by other world
powers, so they can intelligently
register their country’s stand in
committee and assembly voting,
even if it is a neutral position.
Neutrality probably will play a

“I want to see
the scenery
close-up
that’s why
Iwanttoknow
more about
Greyhound
ToursV*
" M y idea of a real vacation is to just lean
back and relax in cush
ioned comfort alongside
a big Greyhound picture
window and enjoy a ll
the sights and scenery
close-upV*
TO U R S EVERYW HERE

Get more details—check the
tours that interest youl

M exico 21 d a y s ........ ...........$339.95
S unny South W est 13 day s $297.55
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---------------------------------- $937.20
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---------------------------------- $394.85
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AU priest a n par person...double
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Prices eubject to change. Ask about
Greyhound?* Budget Travel Plan,

major role in MSU’s interpretation
of Finland’s policy.
Finland Neutral
“Finland is in a position in the
United Nations where she can’t
really say much because of pres
sure from the Soviet Union and
her ties with West,” Price ob
served.
MSU’s chairman said his dele
gation would pay particular atten
tion to assembly resolutions con
cerning Finland. He noted as an
example that Finland wouldn’t be
very interested in a border dispute
somewhere else in the world, the
creation of a nuclear-free zone in
South America or special trade
unions in other parts of the world.
A special duty of MSU delegates
is to draft resolutions presenting
Finland’s view on certain prob
lems. They will take these to the
Pomona meeting and try to get
them passed through their respec
tive committees and then the Gen
eral Assembly. The students will
prepare speeches to support their
resolutions.
The special studies and drafting
of resolutions cover a wide range
of topics. Seven General Assembly
committees will consider, among
others, subjects such as general
disarmament, the situation in Brit
ish Guiana, implications of re
gional economic agreements, a re
view of the U.N. Charter and
whether the People’s Republic of
China should be admitted to the
United Nations, either as a new
nation or in place of the Republic
of China.
Dale Harris, a Great Falls soph
omore who is a Finnish delegate
to the Economic and Financial
Committee, reported his group has
been studying the problem of in
flation in Europe, Asia and South
America through economic reports
issued by the U.N.’s Economic and
Social Council. He said he has ob
served what seems to point up a
limitation of the United Nations:
“I can’t see where the United
Nations has any power over mone
tary policies of the respective
countries, except to advise them of
the harmful effects of inflationary
policies.”
Dues Payment
The controversy over the impli
cations of Article 19 of the U.N.
Charter, which denies the assem
bly vote to any member two years
in arrears of dues, has brought
storm clouds over the world or
ganization in New York this year.
The United States has confronted
the Soviet Union for its failure to
pay its dues, but 12 other countries
also are more than two years in
arrears.
Margaret Reese, a Bigfork senior
who is a delegate on the Commit
tee of. 21, which is studying the
problem, noted:
“Finland is one of the few states
that have paid up their dues com
pletely.” ,
She said fhat as the controversy
hasn’t been* resolved yet in the
United Nations, the Finnish delega-

GOGREYHOflfiD*
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The last two years MUN has heard
a Soviet delegate for a specialized
U.N. agency and the U.N.’s expert

on Cyprus, an assistant to Sec.Gen. U Thant. Price didn’t know
who will be the speaker this year.
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Student Union Movie
CONFESSIONS OF
FELIX KRULL
from Thomas Mann’s Last Novel

German Film
7:30 p.m.

Friday

UNIVERSITY THEATER
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tion probably “will independently
propose a compromise to have the
Soviet Union make substantial do
nations to some fund other than
the General Fund,” which was
used for peacekeeping operations
over Soviet objections. In the Fin
nish resolution will be a proposal
for a special committee to study
the controversy further, Miss Reese
said.
MUN Delegates
Other MUN delegates are Nioma
Bitz, a junior from Box Elder;
Catherine Browman, a Missoula
sophomore; Darrah Link, a sopho
more from Billings; Ray Malahowski, a Butte junior; Dick McKean,
a senior from Bozeman; Louise
Snyder, a Havre junior; Nancy
Wren, a senior from Missoula, and
Stacy Swor, a Kalispell senior.
Alternate delegates are Ronald
Randall, a Shelby senior; Perry
Bauer, a junior from Logan, Utah,
and Carl Rieckmann, a senior from
Cicero, 111. C. Barclay Kuhn, an
MSU instructor in poltical science,
is the delegation’s adviser.
Because only assembly resolu
tions supporting motherhood or
human rights usually receive
unanimous support from members,
MSU’s Finnish positions will be
jostled about by bloc politics.
Though she really doesn’t belong
to any of the general bloc lineups
—the Western powers, the Soviet
Bloc nations and the nonaligned
nations (largely Asian and Afri
can)—Finland must regard closely
the trends of thinking of each of
these blocs.
Chairmanship Hoped For
Chairman Price said that MSU
hopes to obtain the chairmanship
of the Nordic group, whose other
members are Norway .Sweden,
Denmark and Iceland. Noting that
caucus meetings are a major part
of the Pomona session and often
last until two or three in the morn
ing, Price said “you get awfully
tired of them.”
The Pomona meeting, to be at
tended by about 1,200 persons, will
be a maze of assembly committee
proceedings, bloc caucuses and
banquets, with General Assembly
and Security Council sessions
sandwiched in. Each year high
level persons from the United
Nations address MUN delegates.

now at

PEEK’S
PHARMACY
140 E. Broadway
Across from the Post Office

STYLES FOR
MEN AND WOMEN

$2.98
AND

$4.98

For the first time, sunglasses can be wofn —summer or
winter —In full sun or deep shadow. The "Astro-Matfc"
process automatically adjusts lens color to light or shade.
A boon for skiers, sportsmen, sunbathers, these Space Ago
sunglasses eliminate the need to change glasses when go*
lng from outdoors to Indoors. W ear them for shopping —
driving —12 months a year.

STOICK

DRUG CENTER
110 West Main
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CATS TRIP UTAH STATE
BOZEMAN (AP) — Sophomore
Bill Gillespie drove for a lastsecond layin to give Montana State
a 71-69 victory over Utah State
last night in a non-conference
baskptball game, the windup for
both clubs. Montana State finished
5 p.m.—Winners of tomorrow’s. with a 15-10 season and the Aggies
are 12-12.
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. games.
Kermit Young and Bob Gustaf
Yesterday’s Scores
son scored 19 to pace MSC. USU’s
Blue Wave 40, Romans 36
Leroy Walker got 26.
Crackerjacks 39, Kalispell 26
Sigma Chi 69, 009’s 35
Phi Alpha Falfa 49, .007 33
Chodda Choppers 75, Surfers 45
PEK 67, Cut Bankers 35

WEBER WINS BSAC TITLE
OGDEN, Utah (AP) — Weber
State College Wildcats won the
Big Sky Conference basketball
championship last night by de
feating second-place Gonzaga Uni
versity 86-67 at Ogden.
Jerry Trice was Weber’s high
man with 24 points. Gene Visscher
added 19.
Gonzaga’s John Brodsky scored
25 points to take game honors. The
Zags’ little Bill Suter tallied 18.

Five Games Today to Complete
First Section of Intramural Play
Five games today will complete
the first round of the men’s intra
mural basketball tournament. Six
teams moved into the second
round with victories in openingday competition yesterday, and
they will be joined by today’s win
ners and the five teams that drew
byes in the first round.
Eight games are on tap for to
morrow to select the teams to ad
vance to the quarterfinals Mon
day and Tuesday. Semifinals are
set for Wednesday with the cham
pionship game scheduled Thursday
at 4 p.m.
Today’s Games
4 p.m.—116 Monroe (5-0) vs.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (6-2).

S K I

MARSHALL
This Afternoon From

1-4:30

5 p.m.—Dribbles (5-0) vs. For
esters (4-1).
7 p.m. — Meristems (4-1) vs.
Omega Chi (4-2).
8 p.m.—Animals (4-1) vs. Re
nobs (5-0).
9 p.m.—W.A.M. (5-1) vs. Astro
nauts (4-1).
Teams receiving first-round byes
were the Packers (6-0), Chinks
(3-2), Rejects (4-1), Ramblers
(4-1) and Phi Delta Theta (8-0).
Tomorrow’s Games
9 a.m.—Blue Wave vs. Crackerjacks.
10 a.m. — Sigma Chi vs. Phi
Alpha Falfa.
11 a.m. — Chodda Choppers vs.
Phi Epsilon Kappa.
1 p.m.—Packers vs. winner of
today’s 4 p.m. game.
2 p.m.—Winners of today’s 5
p.m. and 7 p.m. games.
3 p.m.—Chinks vs. winner of to
day’s 8 p.m. game.
4 p.m.—Rejects vs. winner of to
day’s 9 p.m. game.
5 p.m.—Ramblers vs. Phi Delta
Theta.
Monday’s Games
4 p.m.—Winners of tomorrow’s
9 a.m. and 10 a.m. games.

And Under The Lights
Tonight

High School Scores
Division One
Great Falls 76, Hardin 49
Billings Cent. 70, Lewistown 47
Laurel 68, Helena 40
Havre 70, Livingston 68 (OT)
Division Two
Billings West drew a bye.
Miles City 48, Glendive 47
Sidney 93, Glasgow 59
Wolf Point 61, Billings Sr. 55
Division Three
Hamilton 62, Anaconda 56
Butte Central 51, Dillon 50
Bozeman 71, Deer Lodge 58
Anaconda Central 67, Butte 58
Division Four
Missoula (S) 93, Helena Cath. 51
Missoula (H) 75, Whitefish 68
Libby 77, Great Falls Cent. 67
Columbia Falls 75, Kalispell 38
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8 Pounds Of
Drycleaning for $2
a t th e

SUNSHINE
LAUNDER CENTER
(N. E. Corner of Holiday Village)
• .Coin-operated Dry Cleaners
• Attendant on duty to assist you

w

FOUNTAIN FAVORITES
Cones .10 and .20 — Banana Splits .50
Hot Fudge Sundae .30
Thick Shakes .25 and .30
Also Minit Bun Hamburgers .25
at

Hansen’s Ice Cream Parlor

From 7-10

519 South Higgins

Saturday & Sunday
Skiing 10-4:30

ONLY OUR PRICE

$2

Is Under Our Competitors;
The Quality Is The Same
•

Double Stamps

(TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS)

•

93 STRIP

Dept. 12, Box 491 Boise, Idaho

CARBURETORS
Parts and
Service
lAf Rochester
•A Carter

MONTANA SKIERS — Chuck
Dalich (left) and Gary Nelson
(center) will enter the NCAA
meet at Seattle in two weeks.
Nelson and Pierre Loiselle
(right) finished one-two in the
Big Sky slalom. Nelson’s fourth
in the downhill gave him the
combined title.

■A Zenith
★

Holley

★

Ford

A" Stromberg
A" Tillotson
& Marvel
KITS, PARTS,
EXCHANGE CARBS

AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE
—for—
PARTS and SERVICE
£18 E. Main

543-5145
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24 HOUR SERVICE
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Swimming Championships Continue
With Opening Round of Finals Today
By JOE HOPPEL
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The Big Sky Conference Swim
ming Championships started this
morning with time trials in seven
events. The meet continues at 2:30
p.m. with finals in the 500-yard
freestyle, 400-yard individual med
ley, 50-yard freestyle, one-meter
diving and 400-yard medley relay.
Idaho is defending champion of
the second annual meet. Idaho
State, Weber State and Montana
are other competing teams. Mon
tana State and Gonzaga do not
have swimming programs.
“Idaho and Idaho State have to
be favored in the meet,” MSU
swim coach Fred Stetson said yes
terday. “Idaho has more depth—
they should win it.”
Vandals Send Fifteen
The Vandals have fifteen swim
mers entered in the championships.
The best among them is Karl VonTagen, who was a triple-winner
in last year’s meet. VonTagen will
defend his 50-, 100- and 200-yard
freestyle titles.
Idaho State’s Gary Cutwright is
another 1964 three-time winner.
He’ll seek to retain his 500-yard
freestyle, 200-yard backstroke and
1,650-yard freestyle champion
ships.
Stetson said that Montana’s
chances revolve around Ed Ma
guire and Lee McDonald. Maguire
competes in the freestyle events
and McDonald the diving.

WHAT SOW, NASE? — Trainer
Naseby Rhinehart and Kris
Nord, son of coach Ron Nord,
study the action at a .game with
British Columbia. Kris, 6, at
tired in his red blazer, was one
of the bulwarks on the bench
for the Grizzlies this year.

Typewriter Repair
Shaver Repair
Photocopying
Wes Stranahan’s

Missoula
Typewriter Co.
531 So. Higgins Phone 2-2022

“They’ll be our big pointmakers. But the team’s over-all
chances aren’t too good. You can’t
win the races without the per
sonnel, but we are building and
should be much improved in the
future,” Stetson said.
MSU has seven swimmers in the
meet, while Weber has nine.
Other 1964 Winners
Four other 1964 titlists, besides
VonTagen and Cutwright, are in
the New Pool competition. Idaho’s
Bob Winn and Bill Stillmaker and
ISU’s Mike Harada and Lincoln
Yamisita make up the quartet.
Winn won the 100-yard backstroke, Stillmaker the 200-yard
breaststroke, Yamisita the 100yard breaststroke and Harada the
100-yard butterfly.
ISU and Idaho are the defend
ing champions in the 400-yard
medley relay and 400-yard free
style relay respectively. Both have
back most of their 1964 squads.
This morning’s trials were in the
50-yard freestyle, 200-yard butter
fly, 200-yard backstroke, 200-yard
breaststroke, 200-yard freestyle,
200-yard individual medley and
one-meter diving.
Finals Start Today
Finals start this afternoon and
continue at 8 p.m. Finals tonight
include the 200-yard butterfly,
200-yard breaststroke, 200-yard

backstroke, 200-yard freestyle, and
the 200-yard individual medley.
Preliminary and semi-final action
in the three-meter diving is also
on tap tonight.
Tomorrow at 9 a.m., time trials
are set in the 100-yard freestyle,
100-yard breaststroke, 100-yard
backstroke, 100-yard butterfly and
400-yard freestyle relay. Also
scheduled is the first heat of the
1,650-yard freestyle time trials.
The meet’s concluding session
begins tomorrow at 4 p.m. Finals
are scheduled for the 1,650-yard
freestyle, 100-yard freestyle, 100yard breaststroke, 100-yard backstroke, 100-yard butterfly, 400-

yard freestyle relay and the threemeter diving.
Stetson, who is also serving as
meet director, said assistance in
judging and timing the meet’s
events would be greatly appreci
ated. Students should see him at
his Field House office or at the
New Pool.

3-MIN. HEEL SERVICE

LLOYD’S
SHOE REPAIR
521 South Higgins

P.F. SEA VEES TENNIS SHOES
•

White

• Light Green
• Faded Blue

men's store
Open Weekdays
’til 9
Saturdays 'til 6
HOLIDAY VILLAGE .

Diamond Ring
Set

iKUFM Program)
I Schedule

$175
Sets priced from $75

Murphy Jewelers

tion (Boulez: Stri

Holiday Village

3:30 BBC, W orld Report
R;45 M onday C oncert
(Chopin: Concerto No. 1)
(B ruch: C oncerto i
TUESDAY
7:00 G eorgetow n Forum
7:30 E uropean Review
7:45 Songs of France
(18th C entury Songs)
3:00 News
B:30 U niversity R eporter
3:45 O pera
(Gouno.
Rom eo a n d Ju liette")

Just Take A Peek Inside
ADACANl'sH

LTD.

Antiques From New England
Unusual Imports From Many Lands
Comer Arthur & Daly
(Basement of Chimney Comer)

HENRY’S DRIVE-IN
Featuring

FRIDAY
7:00 Fran ce A pplauds
(Music Machines)
7:30 M oney, M achines a n d Music
(T he V iolin-V irtuoso, a n electric
self playing violin)
8:00 N ews
8:30 T he G oon Show (The Six Ingots
o f L eadenhall Street)
9:00 Jazz from Canada
(The P h il N immons Group)
9:15 F riday N ight Jazz

Jumbo Order Prawns
$1.50

half order — .40

half order — .85
small order — .45

(Hickory Smoked)

Clam Nectar 8 oz. - $.25

390

French Fries

HOME OF INSTANT SERVICE
—Operated With The Student In Mind—

Village

U nited States—of Eur<

Fish ’N . Chips $.70

• The Whopper - 590
• Sloppy Joes - 250

I P f f |

THURSDAY
7:00 D inner H our Music
7:30 G atew ay to Ideas
(L et’s Redefine Tolerance)
8:00 News
8:30 O ver th e Back Fence
9:00 C incinnati Sym phony
(W ebern: Passacglia)
(Paganini: Concerto in D M ajor
fo r V iolin and O rchestra)
(M ahler: Sym phony No. 5)

at

Bar-B-Q-Beef Sandwiches

Holiday

30 U niversity Concert Hall
G re at Issues of 1964-65
(George Feilding Eliot, m ilitary

Quality Food
Sensible Prices
•

srpts from 14th C entury
•ipt, “T he R eal T ru th ")

HEADQUARTERS FOR TROPHIES
OF ALL TYPES

with all orders
Open Noon to Midnight
3-8431

LITE HOUSE
Drive-In Cafe
Orders To Go
Across from NP Depot
Friday. March 5, 1965
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Profs View Evaluation Proposals
By TODD BRANDOFF
Kaimin Reporter
Although the issue of student
evaluation of instructors has not
opened a major controversy on this
campus, it has sparked a great deal
of interest and thought.
Opinions of faculty members and
administrators range from mild
opposition to strong support of the
different methods by which stu
dents could evaluate their instruc
tors.
Members of the administration
and faculty were asked what they
thought of student evaluation in
general and of two specific types
of student evaluation.
Evaluation Systems
Under one system, the student
fills out a standard form or ques
tionnaire, available on a voluntary
basis to instructors and seen only
by the instructor. The student is
not identified.
The second type of evaluation by
students, is one in which student
opinions of instructors become a
factor in determining teachers’ sal
aries and advancements.
There was complete agreement
among those interviewed that if
the second type of evaluation were
used it should be only one of sev
eral factors used in rating a pro
fessor.
Frank C. Abbott, MSU academic
vice president, said he thought
there was much to be said for the
voluntary form seen only by the
instructor.
Draw Own Conclusions’
“This permits the teacher to
draw his own conclusions,” Mr.
Abbott said.
If the faculty wanted to add stu
dent evaluation to the other infor
mation now used in determining
a professor’s advancement he
would consider it, Mr. Abbott said.
“I don’t know how critical stu
dent reaction to a professor or a
course really is. Ten years from
now he might»value a course
which he dislikes now,” Mr. Abbott
commented.
Coonrod Comments
Robert W. Coonrod, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences said,
“Students have more contact with
the teachers than anyone else. We
shouldn’t lose sight of that.”
. Mr. Coonrod said that he thought
the best kind of evaluation was
the voluntary questionnaire. He
explained that he thought this type
of evaluation was more effective
because it didn’t involve the ad
ministration. He said that .if the
faculty wanted student evaluations
to be one of the factors used in
determining their advancement,
room could probably be found
for it.
Thomas Payne, chairman of the
political science department, said
that students are continually rat
ing instructors and courses, even
though they aren’t aware of it, by
choosing certain course sections
and instructors.
“Obviously, if a professor didn’t
get any students he would be out
of a job,” .he said.
Popularity
“This type of evaluation may
have to be discounted to some ex
tent because of the popularity of
some instructors who have easier
courses than others,” Mr. Payne
continued.
Mr. Payne said that there is con
tinual feedback to advisers from
students. This is a form of evalua
tion and in quantity, it is im
portant.
“Evaluating the performance of
professors or workers is one of the
most difficult undertakings there
is. . . . We have tried a great many
different systems over the years
and we have no confidence that our
present methods of evaluation are
very sound,” Mr. Payne said.
Blumberg in Favor
Nathan B. Blumberg, dean of the
journalism school said, “I am very
much in favor of informal student
evaluation of faculty as long as it
would have no direct administra
tive result.
“I wouldn't want any faculty
committee of the administration
u t il iz i n g student evaluations form
ally,” Mr. Blumberg added.
6 — MONTANA KAIMIN

When asked about the voluntary
questionnaires, Mr. Blumberg said
he thought the only kind to use
would be one in which the student
is “absolutely unidentifiable.
“I think this kind of evaluation
reassures the effective instructor
and conversely might jolt the poor
instructor. No instructor should be
forced to submit to this kind of
evaluation.
“Nothing would please me more
than to see the students undertake
a serious evaluation of instructors
and courses similar to the “Har
vard Crimson” confidental guide
and the similar guide at Berkeley.
“Representative groups of stu
dents such as Silent Sentinel or
Mortar Board should make known
the professors they appreciate
most,” Mr. Blumberg said.
Robert Van Horne, dean of the
pharmacy school, cited an experi
mental trial of student evaluation
at the University of Iowa which,
he said, was “in some ways help
ful.”
Standard Form
He said that the students filled
out a standard form evaluating the
enthusiasm, fairness and organiza
tion of the instructor.
This evaluation was seen only
by the teacher and the evaluating
students were not identified.
Charles Bolen, dean of the fine
arts school,, said that he receives

very little feedback on student re
actions to courses.
“I have often in my own teach
ing, asked for evaluations. Many
times it has been most helpful. Be
fore I came here, I often wanted
to institute something like this
myself, but it must be done on an
institutional or campus - wide
basis,” he said.
M. C. Wren, chairman of the
history department, said that cer
tain types of evaluations “can be
a help to teachers as well as stu
dents. The weak teacher can find
out what his weakness is.”
R. F. Wallace, chairman of the
economics department, said -that
the voluntary questionnaire could
be effective if used carefully. The
system would have to guarantee
the anonymity of the student and
probably should be used about
once a year, he said.
Douglas Sheppard, chairman of
the foreign languages department,
said that he had seen student eval
uation become a popularity contest
at one university.
“Nothing much ever came of it,”
he commented.
It is hard for the student to

know what effective methods for
evaluation are since he doesn’t
have the necessary training,” Mr.
Sheppard said.
“How do you go about such a
thing—even though we know the
student has some perfectly legiti

mate suggestions? If the student is
capable of evaluating a professor'
then he could be on the other side
of the desk. I’m not debunking this.
I do hope there can be a better
dialogue between the teacher and
the student,” Mr. Sheppard said.

COME IN TODAY
And See Our All New Store!
Now in Stock — Doc Severinson Albums
—AT—

WORLD’S LARGEST LAKE
The world’s largest lake in vol
ume—the Soviet Union’s Baykal—
contains more water than the com
bined content of North America’s
Great Lakes.

JER EYE’S MUSIC
In The Hammond Arcade

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday!

WILMA

The British film makers w ho brought you
SATURDAY NIGHT AND SUNDAY MORNING,
A TASTE OF HONEY and TOM JONES
now take pride in presenting...

PETER FINCH —
RITA TUSHINGHAM *

GIRL WITH GREEN EYES
“A Work Of Art! A Gem! Flawless, Brilliant, Beautiful, FirstRate, Touching, Tender, Wonderful, Lovely!
Rita Tushinghan

“RITA TUSHINGHAM GIVES
A PERFORMANCE THAT
COULD WIN HER AN
ACADEMY AWARD!
—N ew Y o rk T im es

“HAS JUST ABOUT EVERY
THING GOING FOR IT!”

—L ife M agazine

“A GRAND EXPERIENCE!
‘GIRL WITH GREEN EYES’
Is w o rth y o f its pred ecesso rs. ‘A T aste o f H oney'.
1' istance
‘----------------------*
Run
—
‘L oneliness o f th e -------T' D
‘To m Jo n e s’.

irk Friday, March 5, 1965

“★ ★(H ighest Bating)

A LOVELY PICTURE, TOUCH
ING, AMUSING, UNCOMPRO
MISING AS LIFE ITSELF!
T h e b rillia n t T o n y R ichardson o f ‘A T aste of
H o n ey j ‘S a tu rd a y N ight, S un d a y Morning* a nd
‘Tom Jo n e s' h a d a h a n d in its c h arm , h e a r t a nd
h u m o r."
—N ew Y ork D aily N ew s

‘ENCHANTS THE AUDIENCE!
ONE OF THE MOST TOUCH
ING AND ENGAGING PIC
TURES OF THE YEAR!’
—N ew Y ork J o u r n a l A m erican

“MOVIE-MAKING AT ITS
BEST! AGEMOFAFILM!”

“EXCELLENCE WORTH
PRAISING AND WORTH SEE
ING! SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE!”

“WARM AND WITTY.
TUSHINGHAM WONDERFUL!

—N ew sw eek M agazine

—Tim e M agazine

—S a tu rd a y R eview

SHOW TIMES:
Sunday - Shorts at 12:10-2:25-4:40-6:25-9:10—“Girl” 12:45-3:00-5:15-7:30-9:45
Monday and Tuesday: Shorts at 6:30-8:45—“Girl” at 7:05-9:30

India to Be Topic of Film,
Talk at International Club

the QUIET FRONT ~

By VICKY BURKART
A Boy Ten Feet Tall, Fox The
ater, is the English reproduction
of W. H. Canaway’s “Sammy Go
ing South.” It is the story of a
10-year-old boy who makes his
way across Africa after his par
ents are killed in the Suez crisis.
"Fergus McClelland and Edward G.
Robinson star in this fast-moving
■tale.
Also showing at the Fox is The
Delicate Delinquent. Jerry Lewis
stars as a poor dope of an assistant
janitor who is mistaken for a juve
nile delinquent and becomes the
.subject of a sociological experi
ment.
Soldier in the Rain, Golden Horn
Theater, is based on William Gold
man's novel about the deep friend
ship between two army Sergeants
(Jackie Gleason and Steve Mc

Queen). The movie has its amus
ing and touching moments. The
end is heart-breaking without be
ing over-sentimental.
Also at the Golden Horn is the
screen version of Herman Mel
ville's Billy Budd. Peter Ustinov
plays Captain Vere, who is forced
to condemn Billy to death after
the boy is goaded into killing the
satanic master-at-arms. America
magazine describes Billy Budd as
“a craftsmanlike, absorbing and
highly presentable screen adapta
tion of a provocative, meaningful
minor classic.”
Your Cheatin' Heart, Wilma
Theater, is the tragic story of
country star Hank Williams’ climb
to fame. George Hamilton, Susan
Oliver, Red Buttons and Arthur

O’Connell star in this musical but
dramatic film.
The Big Parade of Comedy, also
at the Wilma, is a conglomeration
of Hollywood’s most hilarious mo
ments. Stars include Gable, Garbo,
Harlow, Laurel and Hardy, the
Marx Brothers and the Three
Stooges.

India will be the topic of the
Cosmopolitan Club’s monthly so
cial evening tonight at 7:30 in the
University Congregational Church
Hall.
There will be a talk about India,
Indian dances and a film about
the country. An international
hootenanny will take place after
the program.

Checks Forged
MSU students have f o r g e d
checks for $290 in three separate
cases this quarter. Stolen person
alized checks were used for each
forgery.
Andrew C. Cogswell, dean of
students, warns students to be
careful with personalized check
books.
Activity cards must be presented
for identification before checks
will be cashed at the Lodge desk
or the Associated Students Store.

VOX PRODUCTIONS
ON STAGE
Wed. through Sat.

Phone 9-0424

RON ENGLE’S NEW COMIC FARCE

THE BIG SPLIT
“Far out - new - provocative”—Bo Brown, Missoulian

with two great movies
BILLY BUDD
with
Peter Ustinov
Melvin Douglas
Rain, 7:00

SOLDIERS IN THE RAIN
with
Steve McQueen
Jackie Gleason
Split, 8:30

Billy, 9:15

All Seats $1.25 for This Performance

AN ENTERTAINMENT BONANZA!
TWO EXTRA-ORDINARY ATTRACTIONS

u*,sFolkSongs became an
n W American Legend

P**58

LAUGHS OF A LIFE TIM E ...
WITH 50 FABULOUS STARS!
JOYOUS NEW M-G-M ENTERTAINMENT!

\ n...and so did his
whole lusty life !
|j 1

True story of the immortal
Hank Williams
CLARK GABLE

GRETA 6ARB0

JOAN CRAWFORD

KATHARINE HEPBURN

W.C. FIELDS

LUCILLE BALL

SPENCER Tl

WILLIAM POWELL

IMAGINE! ALL THESE STARS IN ONE GREAT PICTURE!

^ fb R G E H A M I L T O N - ; O L I V E R
mm,hi

ARXjeiofh
HHK
m m f/m/lSlON

ALL THE BIG MOMENTS! AIL THE GREAT SONGS!

Tonight And Saturday

— and m any m ore l

FEATURE TIMES:
Tonight: “Cheatin’ Heart” at 6:45-10:10. “Comedy” at 8:35 Only!
Saturday: “Comedy” at 5:15-8:35. “Cheatin’ Heart” at 6:50-10:10

WILMA
Telephone 543-7341
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Says Smokers’ Tax Needed
Want Something Different For Dinner?
TRY THE CIRCLE BAR S

Babcock Asks Demo Help
HELENA (AP) — Displaying
distaste for last-minute substi
tutes from the Democratic-controlled Montana Legislature, Re
publican Gov. Tim Babcock plea
ded Thursday for another chance
for his three-cent cigarette tax to
finance needed state construction.
Babcock asked during the morn
ing for the special joint session of

the House and Senate Thursday
afternoon to discuss what he called
a matter of grave concern.
The governor said the general
fund is in danger unless an extra
source of revenue, such as the
cigarette tax, is continued.
In his second appearance before
a joint session this year, Babcock
said it is still not too late to con-

Negroes to March Group to Study
For Voter Rights Viet Nam War

SELMA, Ala. (AP) — Negro
leaders are mobilizing their forces
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP)
for a 50-mile march to Alabama’s —A U.S. delegation led by Gen.
historic state capitol at Mont Harold K. Johnson is due here to
gomery to dramatize anew their day for a study of the war, in
demands for equal voter rights.
which combat casualties of govern
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., ment and American forces have
leaving Seima for another speak just set a record monthly high.
ing trip, said the long march will
U.S. spokesmen in South Viet
start Sunday afternoon.
of the visit, de
The question immediately arose Nam, in itspeaking
as a regular inspection
whether state troopers would allow scribed
They would not discuss the
the Negroes to walk in mass forma trip.
special
significance
from
tion along the highway or would the new air strikesstemming
against Com
stop them at the outskirts of this munist North Viet Nam
and un
west Alabama city.
A major factor in the sometimes leashing of U.S. jets against the
turbulent right to vote campaign Viet Cong.
i U.S. military officials reported
in Selma and surrounding counties
is a state law which allows county the Vietnamese armed forces suf
registration boards, except at cer fered in February their heaviest
tain times of the year, to meet only casualties of any single month to
date.
two days a month.
Gen. Johnson told the U.S. Sen
ate Armed Forces Committee in
testimony released in Washington
Wednesday that 75,000 Viet Cong
Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200 have been killed in the Viet Nam
E ach lin e (5 w ord* av erag e ) first
fighting and their side is being
insertion ------------ -------------------20c
hurt. He said U.S. air operations
E ach consecutive in s e r tio n ------ 10c
“contributed materially to this
(no c hange of copy in
consecutive insertio n s)
success.”

SUNDAY SPECIAL

sider smoker-financing of a bond
issue for buildings.
He asked the 150 lawmakers for
their cooperation and reminded
them that they and the chief ex
ecutive walk the same path—“that
of service to today’s and tomor
row’s generations of Montana citi-

$1.00 Chicken Dinner $1.00

Babcock discussed the Senate
version of a House bill that would
finance a building bond issue by
pledging 5 per cent of income and
corporation tax receipts.
This bill also would ask the
people to decide in 1966 if the
three-cent tax on cigarettes should
be used for buildings.
Referring to the bill, Babcock
said, “I realize this latest version
of HB512 is a hard-sought-for
compromise forged from a bond fi
nancing plan that had my administration’s backing at the outset.’

TRY THE CIRCLE BAR S

☆
☆
☆

24 Honrs Friday and Saturday
Special Lunch every noon

only 950
Now under the management of

Russ & Luzie Seitz
1275 W. Broadway

1

Coeds,
Come in and see our com
plete selection of new,
spring formal, cocktail
and dinner dresses.

Convenient
Location
Top-notch
Mechanics
Service With
A Smile

Chuck’s Texaco
2000 So. Higgins

CLASSIFIED ADS

BUY NOW

W%

D eadlines: N oon th e day

n m e d la te notice m u st be
giv e n th e p u b lish ers since w e are
responsible fo r only one in c o rre ct

BIN D ER. C lass notes, need ed i
Call T oby L aw rence, e x t. 210 <

2. LET’S SWAP
ANY A M -FM rad io 1 e xch a n g e fo r i
excellent
ex
ce lle n t AM rad io and
a fte r 5.

S. PERSONAL
N EED A REFUND to r e fu n d y o u r r e fu n d to U ncle b y A p ril 15? F a c u lty an d
sta f f w ith a v ersions to cell blo ck c lan k
see MSU F e d e ra l C re d it U n io n e arly .
A void th e ru sh . E xt. 406.
61-tic

4. IRONING
IRO N IN G : 10 Cascade. P h o n e 3-8428.
________________69-8c
IRO N IN G : 222 W . Spruce.______ 68-9c
IRONING in m y hom e. 429 S. 4 th W est.
9-0547.
59-16C
I r o n i n g w e l l d o n e , ooc a n h o u r.
P h o n e 9-4510.____________________56-tfc
T Y PIN G : E xperie n ce d a c c u ra te w o rk .
9-9337.
67-6C
T y p i n g , f a s t . E lectric. 3- 7944. 39-tfc
T Y PIN G : FA ST, a c c u ra te. 9-5236. 6-tfc
TY PIN G . EX PERIENCED. C a ll 9-7282.
_____________________________ 53-tfc
TY PIN G in m y hom e. E x p erien ced .
9-9696.___________________________65-12c
T Y PIN G : E le ctric ty p e w rite r. C all 98404.________________________65-12c
T Y PIN G : E xperienced ty p is t. C all 90318.____________________________ 65-12c

CALLING V

TODAY
Baha’i Fireside, 8 p.m., 405 East
Pine; free, informal discussion
about the Baha’i World Faith; call
9-8507 for free transportation.
Cosmopolitan Club, 7 p.m., Uni
versity Congregational C h u r c h
Hall.
Montana Forum, noon, Territo
rial Room 4.
SUNDAY
Canterbury Association, 5 to 6:45
p.m., Episcopal Church, 130 S.
Sixth Street East; evening prayer,
dinner and brief organizational
meeting.
Lutheran student association
dinner, 5:30 p.m.; program after
dinner.
Mass on campus, 10 a.m., Music
Auditorium; the last Newman
meeting of the quarter will be in
the Territorial rooms after Mass.
Phi Chi Theta, 5 p.m., Frontier;
Founder’s Day banquet.
Rifle team, 8 a.m., rifle range;
rifle match.
UCCF dinner, 5 p.m., 430 Uni
versity; Muslin student will speak.

8. HELP WANTED
SA LESG IRL W ANTED fo r p a rt-tim e
em ploym ent sp rin g q u a rte r, p re ferab ly
fro m a so ro rity . F o r m ore Inform ation
p lease call 3-8191.______________ 72-lc

10. TRANSPORTATION
RID E TO SA N FRANCISCO fo r 2. Can
leave T hursd ay noon. W ill sh a re e x p enses. Call 3-4466.______________ 72-2c
RID E WANTED to Los A ngeles a re a fo r
tw o. R ound tr ip , w ill shai
sh a re ex p en ses
a n d driving. C a n le av e T hursda;
h u rsd ay ,
M arch 18 a t noon. P h o n e 9-4724. 71-tfc
RID ERS W ANTED: B akersfield . Calif,
a n d poin ts south. Call 9-8817 a fte r 10
p a n . Bob B e ntley._______________ 71-3c

21. FOR SALE
*86 FO RD STICK , V8. 2 -d r. h d tp . See
a t C ardinal Gas.__________________72-3c
FO R SA LE: H arm ony T eno r G u ita r. $15
o r tra d e on la die s bicycle. P h o n e 9-3398
evenings._________________________ 72-lc
HEAD ‘D EEP POWDER* SK IS. 7’3”
w ith bindings. $65. S chw in n 10-speed
b ike . $50. Room 305 A M ain H all, 9-12
a a n.
71-tfc
G IR LS, a re y o u in te rested in b u y in g
AVON? Plea se call 9-8879 o r 3-5836.
_____ ____________ ______________ 69-4C
D e s k s —Ch e sts o f D raw ers—T ables—
B u n k Beds—R ollaw ay Bed—D av en p o rts
—R efrig e rato rs — R anges — W ashers —
D ryers—V acuum C leaners. F o r n e w and
u sed fu rn itu re a n d app lian ces see
MATELICH TRA ILER SALES. H lghw ay 10 W est. P hone 543-3044.
65-tfc

27. BICYCLES

ZIP BEVERAGE
COMPANY
938 Philips

8 — MONTANA KAIMIN

Mp

While you can choose from a complete
stock of
■fe

all-over cotton lace
crepe
tV taffeta
☆
organza

For That

SNACK TREAT

p.s.

Remember that spring function is just around the
comer.

Head For

WORDEN’S
MARKET
open from 7:30 a.m.
until midnight

These Low Prices Are The Swingin’est!
Ironing

Reg. $1.00 Value

Reg. 500 Value

Board Cover
2 for $1.00

Blouse Tree
69 0

Motor Oil
6 qt. $1.25

Silicone cover fits all standard ironing boards.

Holds 6 blouses or shirts in
the space of one.

Sun Power deluxe motor oil.
All weights.

irk Friday, March 5, 1965

|

Reg. $2.95 Value

Reg. $1.00 Value

Reg. 890 Value

Alarm Clock

Right Guard

Shampoo
590

|

Head and Shoulders shampoo—Controls dandruff.

1

j

$1.99

69 0

40 hour—plain dial—Ivory

Gillette king size deodorant

Reg. 97# Value

Reg. 490 Value

Reg. $29.95 Value

Mouth Wash
490

Hair Spray

Vacuum Cleaner
$21.99

'
1

Cepacol — Ideal for mouth
and throat care.

New sudden beauty. Purse
size.

GJE. Portable Cleaner. With
attachments.

j

330

The original Pay-Less Drug Stores

22. FOR RENT
FU RNISH ED a p artm e n t, $80 a m o n th .
.......................
U tilitie s paid.
’ *— ~C-----ouples
*---------------p referred
ed.. 99--1
70-3c

What
to
Do?

D R U G CENTERS

